STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION - PLUGGING SECTION
200 COLORADO DERBY BUILDING
WICHITA, KANSAS 67202

TECHNICIAN'S PLUGGING REPORT

Operator License #: 82018793

Operator: James Dillie Oil and Gas Ventures
4469 S. Winon Court
Denver, Colorado 80236

Abandoned Oil Well ___ Gas Well ___ Input Well ___ SWD Well ___ D&A ___

Other well as hereinafter indicated ___

Plugging Contractor: Kelso Casing Pulling
Address: Chase, Kansas

Company to plug at: Hour: PM ___ Day: 6 ___ Month: 7 ___ Year: 1987

Plugging proposal received from ___ Mark ___
(company name) ___ Kelso Casing ___
(phone) ___

were: 8 5/8 set @ 302' w/ 225 sx cwc 5¼" set @ 4761 w/265 sx.
PBTG 4749' Perf. 4618 - 4703' order sand and com. cmt. shoot and pull pipe.
Order 200 sx ALT.Cmt. blend 65/35 poz 10% gel 2% Dicel 5 sx hulls Allied Cmt. Co.
LaRue. Water Trucks

Plugging Proposal Received by ___ Carl Goodrow ___
(TECHNICIAN)

Plugging Operations attended by Agent?: All ___ X ___ Part ___ None ___

Operations Completed: Hour: 3:15 PM Day: 6 ___ Month: 7 ___ Year: 1987

ACTUAL PLUGGING REPORT: Dump sand on PBTG to 4699' w/ 5 sx com. cmt.
on sand w/bailer. One shot recovered 3033' of 5¼" csg.
squeezed 8 5/8 w/ 5sx hulls 200 sx ALT. cmt. blend.
Max PSI 400 # close in PSI # 200 Plug complete.

Remarks: ___ (If additional description is necessary, use BACK of this form.)

DATE 7-20-87

UNNO. 17518

INVOICED

Signed ___ Carl Goodrow ___
(TECHNICIAN)
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